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Happy Spring!

Great news! Our April meeting will be in person on April
28th at the Vet Center in Culver City. We look forward to
seeing you there - don’t miss it! Our own John Powers
will share his photographic experience traveling through
Iceland and give tips for taking better photos.

Spring has definitely sprung, and we’ve been having
beautiful weather, so I hope you’ve been getting out there
and enjoying the spring season! I made it to the Vasquez Rocks outing in March and
had such a great time. John Grusd led us to some great spots for photos and we had a
fun lunch at Maria Bonita’s Mexican restaurant.

We also have some fun events coming up in April that you won’t want to miss! For the
first time in two years, the Renaissance Faire will be back at the Santa Fe Dam
Recreation Area in Irwindale. On April 9th we’re headed there and will be meeting up
with IEPPV for lunch. Look for the “Shoot and Share” that follows to see all the
wonderful photos. If you like photographing flowers or you’re just looking to try
something new, join us for Angela Chen’s flower workshop on April 30th. This day
long event will take us from photographing the flowers through the post processing in
Photoshop. 

If you know of a great event that we don’t have on our schedule, let us know. We are
always looking for new ideas and places to go!

https://pplac.org/


Looking ahead to May, we’ve got our 2nd DPC of 2022. Time flies so start getting
those images ready!

Happy Shooting! 

Coming Events
&

General Meetings

Come join our monthly meetings held on the  4th
Thursday of each month (unless it falls on a

holiday). 

Save The Date
Meetings and

Events

Visit our Meetup
 Calendar for more details*

April 5, 2022
Vasquez Rocks Outing Photo Review

April 9, 2022
Outing: Renfaire, Irwindale, CA

April 28, 2022
John Powers
"A Photographic Exploration of Iceland"

IN PERSON!
May 13, 2022
DPC Submission Opens

May 15, 2022
DPC Submission Closes

May 26, 2022
Second DPC of the Year

June 19, 2022
Outing: Car Rally
Beverly Hills, CA

June 23, 2022
General Meeting

July 3, 2022
Outing: Colonial Faire, Yucaipa, CA

July 28, 2022
General Meeting

August 12, 2022
DPC Submission Opens

Stay Connected
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/PPLAC/

Meet Up
https://www.meetup.com/Culver-City-

Photography-Meetup/

PPLAC is a Proud Affliliate
of...

PPC
https://ppconline.com/

PPA

PPLAC
 Sponsors

Howard Burkholz
Allstate Insurance

https://www.nationalphotographersinsurance.com/

Jixipix Software
https://jixipix.com/

ProLab Digital
https://www.prolabdigital.com/

StudioMagic
https://www.layercakeelements.com

Special Offer - see Sponsor section below

 Think Tank
https://www.thinktankphoto.com/

DxO
 https://shop.dxo.com/?
utm_source=PPLAC&utm_medium=usergroup&ut
m_campaign=pplac20dxo

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sUy2SJUtqtdBbxKrGFRyyf7AjoMBWdRBsJfhCxVLH6qgnxgi7sz3QATeON6o_QXA5cSeCexrRhP6REUTOV3MRwpVkANM1uAkSzjwVPR1lCP-AQSOn7Mj1jv6ldYN4ATychG0G9XFteG-KPy59S8GUI7xQPJCNCDoLqKbep2ILhHfbq2xivF_e3_lx_Y2y2idQHsyHJy0jcxJ7zdQqWcxdUdr5-ksJdHu&c=FA0gfFHTpN-7hYIG3Snz_EEKmtUsiM5DvZBH8HaV8LGg_nQFPZXLUg==&ch=gunsXz_pajeKJyoDwftKLV9mXD3LJHsiF8Kc5BBQtdw45CtrOvNeqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sUy2SJUtqtdBbxKrGFRyyf7AjoMBWdRBsJfhCxVLH6qgnxgi7sz3QATeON6o_QXA5cSeCexrRhP6REUTOV3MRwpVkANM1uAkSzjwVPR1lCP-AQSOn7Mj1jv6ldYN4ATychG0G9XFteG-KPy59S8GUI7xQPJCNCDoLqKbep2ILhHfbq2xivF_e3_lx_Y2y2idQHsyHJy0jcxJ7zdQqWcxdUdr5-ksJdHu&c=FA0gfFHTpN-7hYIG3Snz_EEKmtUsiM5DvZBH8HaV8LGg_nQFPZXLUg==&ch=gunsXz_pajeKJyoDwftKLV9mXD3LJHsiF8Kc5BBQtdw45CtrOvNeqA==
https://www.facebook.com/PPLAC/
https://www.meetup.com/Culver-City-Photography-Meetup/
https://ppconline.com/
https://www.nationalphotographersinsurance.com/
https://www.thinktankphoto.com/
https://shop.dxo.com/?utm_source=PPLAC&utm_medium=usergroup&utm_campaign=pplac20dxo


August 14, 2022
DPC Submission Closes

August 21, 2022
Outing: Wings Over Camarillo

August 25, 2022
Third DPC of the Year

September 5, 2022
Outing: Civil War, Huntington Beach

September 22, 2022
General Meeting

October 15, 2022
Steampunk Festival
Oxnard

October 27, 2022
General Meeting

November TBD
"Day of the Dead"
Hollywood Forever Cemetary

November 4, 2022
DPC Submission Opens

November 6, 2022
DPC Submission Closes

November 17, 2022
Fourth DPC of the Year

December TBD
"Boat Lighting"
Channel Islands

December 2022
No General Meeting

*Please note that speakers/schedule may
change at any time.

April 2022

04/01/2022 - April Fool's Day
04/08/2022 - Dodgers Opening Day
04/15/2022 - Passover
04/17/2022 - Easter

"April showers bring May flowers!"

2022
 Board of Directors

President
Nikki Washburn

1st Vice President
(Programs, Speakers, Workshops)

John Powers

2nd Vice President
(Membership)
Roy Patience

Treasurer
Vacant

Secretary/Newsletter
Teresa Pepe

Digital Photographic
Competition Director

Gary Parsons

Digital Photographic
Competition Co-Chair

Kevin Karzin

Digital Photographic
Competition Moderators

Mel Carll
Bob Young

Fundraiser Director
Ira Mintz

Sponsor Management Chair
Mel Carll

Webmaster
John Grusd

Parliamentarian
Eleanor Gray

Event Photographer
Angela Chen

Coming Soon
PPLAC Classifieds!
(See announcement below)



Member Spotlight
PPLAC

2021 Photographer of the Year
Sharon Lobel

These days when people hear my name they say, “Where Is
She?” My love for travel photography has and is taking me all
over the world. I’ve been given yet another nickname, “Mick”,
as in from the Rolling Stones, because I don’t let much moss
grow under my feet or stay planted in one place for too long. I’m
always off on anther travel photo adventure!

I was born in a small town in East Texas and raised on a dairy
farm. If you blink you just might miss my little town of
Winnsboro, Texas but, I will not trade anything for growing up there. Being the middle child of 5
meant I was loved and depended on a lot. Most of the time our house was chaotic because of the
milking schedule my dad had to keep and the rest of us going and coming from school and our
extracurricular activities. My parents taught us so much and I’m very thankful! I guess sleeping in a
tent, making a campfire, and knowing how to survive was not a bad dress rehearsal as a child
because I certainly use all those skills today in my travel adventures.

On my 10 th birthday my parents gave me an aqua blue film camera.  I thought I was the paparazzi
from then on out. No one got past me without a photo. Well, that was it and I was off and running
with my camera in hand. Everywhere I went so did my baby blue! I guess I got it honestly because
my mom was always taking photos of us kids and friends. My dad always said, “If our house ever
caught on fire it would go up in film smoke!”

Life continued and as I grew up, I went to college for a business degree but ended up becoming a
dental hygienist. During high school and on into college, I found myself in front of the camera and
not so much behind the camera. Most of you probably don’t know, it led to me winning Miss
Winnsboro and becoming a Miss Texas contestant and finalist! The experience I had from
competing in a beauty pageant is another whole ball of wax! It then led me to an amazing career as
a print & runway model and TV actress, which is why I landed in Los Angeles many years ago. So,
cameras have been in my life for a long time one way or another.

Moving forward rapidly past kids, grandkids & a few husbands…LOL, I had another successful
business career as a leather manufacturer for the Franklin Covey Day Planners, which led to
designing and importing office and home leather goods for TJMaxx, Marshall’s and HomeGoods in
four countries from our showroom in Marina Del Rey for many years. I loved traveling and
experiencing China! I just wish I had my camera then that I have today!

In 2005 my family and I went through one of the worst things a family could go through. My
youngest brother, 42 years old, had been diagnosed with a brain tumor. He managed the surgery
pretty well, but it came with a lot of post-surgery difficulties. On New Year’s Eve my brother
phoned all his family and friends; most of us were out celebrating and either didn’t hear the phone
ring or didn’t have a cell phone with us. But there it was on my message machine at home…. he
was saying his goodbye to me, telling me he loved me, and he’d see me on the other side. Just
before midnight, he laid on the couch and took his life. An hour or so later I got the call from the
local sheriff as I was the last phone call he made.

It did me in! I was so depressed and beating myself up, as if I could have done something to
prevent it from happening. I was mad at him for skipping out on life! I could not get out of bed! I
could not function no matter what anyone said or did!  I was frozen in time and could not move!

A year later, I was given a gift, a Nikon D40 with all the fixings! I sat up in bed and said I don’t
know how to use this camera. The reply was, “I’m asking you to get out of bed and not have any
more pity parties! To go out and photograph the world because that was what your brother would
want you to do.” I was taken back and yet felt a sense of need. A feeling that I could go out and
photograph the world so people could see what they are missing! To give someone else hope to
live, to learn, to travel!



So, I got myself out of bed, called the local art school and started taking photo classes because I
didn’t know an F stop from an ISO to anything about this digital camera! And again…I was off and
running with my new fancy camera to photograph the world!

One of my best travel days was when I met a group of people at the San Juan Capistrano Mission. I
was shooting the stone arches and a girl came up to me and asked if I was with their group and I
said no. She proceeded to tell me about PPLAC. When I got home, I looked up PPLAC’s website,
found out about their meetings and attended the meeting a few weeks later. Well, that was the best
choice I had made in years!

In 2009, I joined PPLAC as a member and quickly was asked to become a board member and serve
as Secretary. It wasn’t long before all my attention was on my photography. I was shooting high-
fashion, children, high school seniors and again…anything that walked in front of the lens. It
wasn’t until a road trip thru the West when I decided to become a landscape, nature, and wildlife
photographer. I was like a dog hanging his head out the window and yelling Stop! Turn Around!
GO Back! I was smitten with love for the open range and there and then I knew!

One thing led to another, many years have passed, and I have been honored to hold nearly every
position on the board for PPLAC, along with many awards! I tell everyone it is where my roots
were planted and where it all started! I grew and so did my photography!

I’ve had many years as a member and on the board along with accolades at PPC, Professional
Photographers of California, earning my California Master of Photography; PPA, Professional
Photographers of America, earing my Master of Photography and Master Craftsman, and as of
2021, I was honored to be asked to serve as Governor for ASP, American Society of Photographers.

For several years I have been organizing and coordinating travel photography excursions whether
it’s to Yosemite National Park, Alaska or to Africa! I guess my business skills and my love for
photography kicked in at the same time. I love taking people to new and exciting places to explore
and learn how to expand their own photography.

In 2020, when Covid-19 hit, I was in Belize on a 10-day scuba diving trip with my boyfriend and
we found ourselves living there for five months. It was the best 5 months of my life! When we
finally came back to California, we unplugged from Manhattan Beach and moved to Nevada to start
an entire new chapter of life!

We weren’t settled into our new place very long when we decided to hike the Appalachian Trail
from mile 0 and we accomplished 250 miles thru 3 states and the Smokey Mountains during
October. It was breath taking! With only my cellphone in hand – I made the most of it! And don’t
be fooled, I’ve merited several of those images in competition but don’t tell anyone! Ha!

Shortly after the hike, we ended 2020 with a trip to Chile to photograph the Eclipse only to have it
rain cats and dogs on the day of the eclipse! So, we said what the heck, let’s rent a car and
drive! We drove over 3000 miles from Temuco thru the Atacama Desert and back.

All while traveling elsewhere, I was working on my next trip and that was Africa! In 2021, I spent
2 months in Africa. I organized a group of photographers and non-photographers and we started in
South Africa on a private reserve, then all over Namibia thru the red sand dunes, the ocean, and
then camping in Etosha National Park and then we finished in Kenya thru 5 National Parks and
topping it off with the migration of the wildebeest! It was an experience of a lifetime! Africa lives
in my heart every day and I’m so looking forward to returning!

We finished 2021 with a sailing and diving trip to the British Virgin Islands and then a scouting
trip to Costa Rica for a future travel photography excursion.

Now I am 100% into travel photography excursions and I feel so fortunate to be able to do what I
do and bring people along who have the same interest. If you are ready to dust off your camera and
pop the locks on your much neglected suitcase, then we need to talk!

My travel photography excursion list for the remainder of 2022 is Kenya in September, Iceland in
October, and Antarctica in November. All locations have only a few spots left or on a waiting list
so please call soon. And rumor has it that the legendary Tony Corbell is joining me in Kenya!

For 2023, I have lots of places to go but for Africa it starts in June traveling to South Africa to a



private came reserve; July in Chobe, Botswana – Water & Land and in September Kenya – 5
National Parks and the best of the best – Wildebeest migration.

If you are interested, please feel free to contact me at SharonLobelPhotography.com or call me at
818-802-7597. I’m happy to add you to my travel list, plan a trip with your family and discuss
everything from clothing, camera gear, locations, and pricing for your budget.

I hope you will travel with me one day! As I always say, “We live every day and only die once!”

Sharon Lobel Adventures
818-802-7597
ShutterBugSharon@aol.com
SharonLobelPhotography.com



March Meeting Highlights
Many thanks to Bryan Welsh for his interesting and informative talk on using the
Twelve Elements of a Merit Image as a guide to not only your photography but to your
business as well.

He challenged the audience to memorize the 12 Elements and be able to recite them
every time you make an image. (See them listed below in the PPA section).

Use the link below to check out this talk and others on the PPA website.

https://www.ppa.com/edu-videos/the-12-elements-of-your-business

Our April Meeting
will be

In Person!*



General Meeting
April 28, 2022

Speaker - John Powers

*Note: Our room at the Veteran's Center is quite large with lots of room to socially distance if you
are concerned about being in an enclosed space with others for an extended period!

April Silent Auction 



On1 Photo Raw 2022
 
Photo Raw is like having Lightroom and Photoshop under one roof. It contains
hundreds of popular presets with built-in filters.
 
This photo editing software includes sky replacement, the best noise reduction, portrait
and landscape tools. It can also create time lapse video from still sequence.
 
Photo Raw has many photo effects, filters, LUTS and presets. The portrait tools
include eye enhancement, teeth whitening, blemish removal, all using AI technology. It
also automatically finds each face in the image, analyzes them and adds just the right
amount of retouching according to your preference.

It also does a natural looking HDR image using your bracketed images. 

https://www.on1.com/products/photo-raw

Outings and Photo Reviews













Coming Events!

Tuesday, April 5th, at 7 PM: Vasquez Rocks Outing Photo Review (Zoom)



Future PPLAC Outings*
 
April 9     Renaissance Faire Opening Day, Irwindale with IEPPV
May TBD   Huntington Library, San Marino
June 19   Car Rally Beverly Hills
July 3     Colonial Faire Yucaipa
August 21   Wings Over Camarillo Camarillo
September 5  Civil War Days Huntington Beach
October 15    Steampunk Festival Oxnard
November TBD   Day of the Dead Hollywood Forever Cemetery



December TBD   Boat Lighting Channel Island 

Workshops / Safaris
 
April 30  Flower Workshop      Angela Chen

*Please note that speakers/schedules may
change at any time. Notice of changes will be sent
out ASAP and posted on the website.

Second DPC of 2022
May 26, 2022

DPC Submission Opens Friday, May 13, 2022
DPC Submission Closes Sunday, May 15, 2022





Sponsor of the Month

https://www.nationalphotographersinsurance.com/

Special Offer!

https://www.layercakeelements.com/

StudioMagic, a premier Photoshop plugin, is a compositor’s dream loaded with tons
of one of a kind features and compositing elements. StudioMagic has been given a
FIVE STAR rating by Scott Kelby's Photoshop’s User Magazine. 

Both StudioMagic 1 & 2 Photoshop extensions are now available for free download!
Each can be used with Photoshop Creative Cloud from 2014-2021. StudioMagic 1 can
also be used with Photoshop 2022. StudioMagic 2 will be available for Photoshop
2022 in the coming months. 

For the free download links, please contact Alan Mayer, CEO of StudioMagic
at Mayer11@earthlink.net. Provide Alan with your email address and he will send you
the complimentary programs. 

mailto:Mayer11@earthlink.net


Ira Mintz
Imager700@aol.com
PS: I’ve been using this software for years and I strongly recommend it. 

PPC News
https://ppconline.com/

mailto:Imager700@aol.com
https://ppconline.com/


WCS News
https://ppconline.com/wcs/2020-west-coast-
school/





PPA News
https://www.ppa.com/

The Twelve Elements

1. Impact
2. Technical Excellence
3. Creativity

Please note that PPA has a page
dedicated to what is available. You do
NOT need to be a PPA member to look
at what's there.....and they are offering a
lot of webinars this year!



4. Style
5. Composition
6. Presentation
7. Color Balance
8. Center of Interest
9. Lighting

10. Subject Matter
11. Technique
12. Story Telling

LET'S CONNECT
PPA - Professional Photographers of
America
229 Peachtree St. NE, Suite 2300
Atlanta, GA 30303
1-800 786-6277
https://www.ppa.com/inittogether

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#
https://www.ppa.com/inittogether

